
CLEAN WATER
Cross Connections and Back�ow 
Prevention Program 

Information for Industrial, Commercial,
Institutional & Multi-Residential Property
Owners

Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc 
protecting our Drinking Water“Water Bylaw No. 101-13 was amended on Dec. 16, 2013. Changes include

additions to Part 8 of the Bylaw regarding Cross Connections and Back�ow
Prevention. 
As of January 1st, 2014, every owner of a Building (industrial, commercial, 
institutional and multi-residential) including lawn sprinklers systems and
auxiliary water supply must conduct a survey of their buildings
and structures with respect to all existing cross-connections and back�ow 
prevention devices.
A six month phase in period has been given, and the �rst survey
must be submitted prior to July 15, 2014”

For more information on the Cross Connection and 
Back�ow Prevention Program contact

 Mark Harris, Director of Environmental Services
Ph. 519-245-2010 ext. 824 / mharris@strathroy-caradoc.ca

or visit www.strathroy-caradoc.ca

What is A Cross Connection

A cross connection is a direct or indirect connection between a potable
water system and any source of pollution or contamination that has the
potential to enter into the drinking water supply by back�ow.
In the direct link, there is a physical connection between the potable and
non-potable water line such as an underground sprinkler system or heating
and cooling system.  In an indirect link, the water itself makes the 
connection such as submerged hose or a leaking pipe that could draw the 
water back into the public water system.

Any cross connections that are not protected against back�ow (a �owing
back or reversal of the normal direction of �ow) are potentially a dangerous
source of contamination representing one of the most signi�cant health 
hazards in the water supply industry.

The Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc is taking a responsible and pro-active
approach to ensure that water used for non-potable purposes (irrigation,
industry, chemical dilution, fertigation) does not contaminate our potable 
water system.

Back�ow Prevention Program

* Monitors compliance of the Water Bylaw, Part 8 -Cross Connections and 
   Back�ow Prevention
* Identi�es cross connections where potential contamination of drinking 
   water may occur
* Enforces the required installation of suitable back�ow prevention devices
* Maintains a database of locations that have back�ow prevention devices 
   installed

Without A Program In Place, Our Municipality Could 
Face:

* Serious health e�ects
* Emergency measures
* Disruption of service
* Liability for violating the Ministry of the Environment Safe Drinking 
   Water Act



Where Are Cross Connections Found?

Whenever a plumbing �xture is connected to the potable water supply,
a potential cross connection exists.  Some examples are:

* Irrigation sprinkler systems
* Processing tanks
* Laboratory and aspirator equipment (medical, industrial, etc.)
* Boilers (hydronic, steam, etc.)
* Auxiliary water supplies connected to the Municipal System
* Swimming pools
* Fire sprinkler systems
* Water recirculation systems
* Solar heat/geo-thermal  systems
* Wash basins and service sinks
* Stand pipe systems
* Cooling towers and chillers
* Industrial �uid systems and compressors

Unprotected cross-connections can pollute or contaminate potable 
water on a customer’s property or the Municipal Distribution System.

How Can Back�ow Be Prevented?

The simplest way is to eliminate the cross connection from the water
distribution system. Where this is not possible, a back�ow preventer (BFP)
must be installed.
A BFP is a means or mechanism to prevent back�ow. The basic means of 
preventing back�ow is an air gap, which either eliminates a cross connection
or provides a barrier to back�ow.

The principal types of mechanical back�ow preventers are testable devices
such as pressure vacuum breakers or reduced pressure assembly. There are
other types of BFP’s available for secondary types of protection that are not
testable such as air gaps and hose connection vacuum breakers.

Most Common Back�ow Prevention Devices:

                                  

Why Do Back�ow Prevention Devices Have To Be
Tested?

Mechanical back�ow preventers have internal seats, springs and 
moving parts that are subject to fouling, wear or fatigue. These 
mechanical devices and air gaps can also be by-passed. Therefore,
they must be tested at least once a year to ensure they are functioning
properly and others such as air gaps require a visual check to ensure 
they are still in place.

The testable back�ow preventers must be tested by a certi�ed tester
who has the proper training to do so.

Liability And Responsibility

Property owners and occupants have the responsibility to ensure that no 
cross connections exist on their property as stated in the Strathroy-Caradoc 
Water Bylaw No. 101-13, Part 8 -Cross Connections and Back�ow Prevention.

Other responsibilities include:
* Reporting any cross connection or back�ow incidents
* Submitting to the Municipality a cross connection survey every �ve years
* Installing, repairing and maintaining all back�ow prevention devices
* Testing back�ow prevention devices annually
* Complying with the Cross Connection and Back�ow Prevention Bylaw

A cross connection survey of your building will determine the degree of
hazard (severe, moderate or minor)  that is present. Once the hazard level
has been established, a correct back�ow prevention device will be 
recommended and installed.

Fire protection systems require additional consultations to ensure adequate
pressure is maintained prior to installing a back�ow prevention device.
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